turbine gearboxes are commonly applied to detect damage in advance of the failure of 48 the equipment. Efficient condition monitoring must be sensitive enough to detect potential 49 failure events in order to provide adequate time for an operator to plan maintenance Generally, prognostic approaches can be categorized into three forms: data-driven, 84 physics-based and fusion prognostics (hybrid) approaches. The majority of current 85 research into gearbox prognosis uses the data-driven methodology which is based on 86 vibration and oil analysis [9, 13, 26] technologies. Typically, the data is collected during 87 operation and then statistically treated to estimate the residual life (RUL). However, for 88 most of the developed prediction models the time between the residual life (RUL) 89 prediction and actual failure is relatively short [27] which ultimately leads to higher 90 maintenance costs. Physics-based models have been applied for prediction of life based 91 on crack propagation theory; such models require significant information and are difficult 92 to develop so they have not become established in industry [28] . Hybrid approaches 93 combine both data-driven and physics-based information to take the advantage of the 94 strengths of each approach while overcoming their limitations [29] . 95 This paper introduces a hybird prognostic approach for predicting the remaining life 96 centred on a methodology that combines data-driven and physics-based models. The aim 97 of this paper is to propose this new methodology as a practical tool for gearbox prognosis. 98 In order to predict the life accurately realistic data is required, therefore data based on 99 a hydrodynamic model has been generated for demonstrating and validating the 100 presented prognostic model; details of the hydrodynamic model is presented in section 101 3.".
102
This research presents a novel approach for gear prognosis which can be used for both 103 wind and tidal turbines. The main contributions of this work includes residual gear life 104 estimation for tidal gearboxes based on realistic load and speed conditions, which was 105 generated for one of UK sites earmarked for tidal power. In addition, the paper introduces Gearbox life is limited by the ability of the gear teeth to transmit power for the required 110 number of cycles without failure. The most common gear failure modes are pitting, 111 spalling and bending fatigue. Therefore, significant efforts have been made to minimize 112 these failures at the design phase by considering different design characteristics.
113
International standards for gear design [30, 31] consider the life of gears for both bending 114 and contact fatigue. The latter leads to the formation of pits which occur if the limits of 115 the surface durability of the meshing flanks are exceeded, resulting in particles breaking 116 out of the flanks leading to pit formation. The extent to which such pits can be tolerated 117 (in size and number) varies within wide limits, depending mainly on the field of application.
118
In some fields, extensive pitting can be accepted; in other fields, any appreciable pitting 119 is to be avoided. In bending fatigue, if the load exceeds the fatigue limit, cracks are 120 formed. The first of these often appears in the fillets where the compressive stress is 121 generated; i.e. in the "compression fillets" which are those of the non-working flanks.
122
Tooth breakage usually ends the service life of a transmission system. In this study, the 123 gear failure initiation is considered as the point of end of life. This gearbox type has been extensively studied to investigate premature wind turbine In the majority of applications gearboxes typically operate at rated torque throughout their 204 life and as such the predicted gear fatigue strength is modified by 'life factors' obtained 205 from the material characteristics. However for gearboxes subject to loads of differing 206 amplitude stress cycles counting is required. Many traditional techniques have been 207 suggested for stress cycles counting such as rainflow and rang-pair methods. However 208 for tidal gearboxes the number of stress cycles does not only depend on the variable 209 loading condition but also on the gear rotational speed, therefore the use of traditional 210 cycle counting methods are inappropriate. To overcome this limitation the authors used 211 the number of cycles at a particular stress level, estimated based on time spent at each 212 load and speed, see equation (1) .
Where is the number of cycles for one tooth of each gear, (rpm) is the rotating speed N t ω t 214 of the gear during the corresponding load, is the fraction of time corresponding to F sample 215 the load under consideration.
216
Equation (1) shows the number of cycles is calculated for each data sample, so the N t 217 number cycle is calculated for each load point, which generate a very dense load 218 spectrum (load-cycle spectrum). Therefore data reduction is important to avoid 219 computionally expensive data processing. Data reduction was achieved by accumulation 220 load cycles into a load spectrum with a larger bin size. The first step in constructing this 221 spectrum is to divide the entire load range of values into a series of intervals and then 222 count how many cycles at the same load fall into each interval.
223
Ideally the prognostic model should use data from operational measurements of torque 224 and speed. However, for the purposes of this investigation, data from the numerical Table 2 , the details and physical meaning of these factors can be found In order to estimate the gear life, bending and pitting stress spectra are required and this 243 is calculated based on the equation (2) [33].
= 2000
(2)
244
Where is the torque experienced by gear, is nominal tooth root stress which is the 245 maximum local principal stress produced at the tooth root when an error-free gear pair is 246 loaded by the static nominal torque and without any pre-stress such as shrink fitting [33] .
247
The contact stress spectrum is estimated by [32]:
Where is the contact stress at pitch point which is the stress due to the static nominal 249 torque of error-free gears.
250
To account for variation of load distribution for the planetary gears the nominal stress 251 spectrum for bending and contact are corrected [30, 32, 33], see equations (4) and (5).
All factors used in the above equations are defined in Table 2 . These stress spectra 253 are used to estimate the life factors for pitting and bending .
In turn, the life factor is used to estimate the corresponding number of cycles to failure for 255 each load bin using the graphical information in ISO 6336-2:2006, figure 6, and ISO 6336- 
In which is the number of cycles for one gear tooth and is the total number of cycles N t N i 259 in order to cause damage under corresponding loading conditions. This is estimated 260 based on material fatigue characteristics described by the Wohler curve, as derived from The process of predicting the life described above is a continuous process and suitable 277 for online gearbox prognostics as summarised in Figure 4 .
Load spectrum • equation 1
Pitting and bending stress spectrum The synthetic torque records used in this paper were generated using a blade element A full, three-dimensional velocity field of ten minutes duration was generated from each 371 of the fourteen sets of turbulence statistics. Figure 6 shows an example of how the The torque data from the numerical simulation was used to estimate the useful life based 409 on the procedure described above. The calculations began by estimating the load spectra 410 on the gears from the simulated torque and speed data. For the purposes of this 411 illustration it was assumed the gearbox was 100% efficient. The stress spectra for both 412 contact and bending were then determined from the load spectra, see Figure 9 . The stress spectra, geometric features, fatigue resistance factors and the equations 415 described previously were employed for estimating the damage index. For demonstration 416 purpose the result of first stage sun gear is summarised in figure 9 and table 3 .
417
The analysis of the result shows that the sun gear of the first stage has a higher damage 418 index for contact load (0.0032 )compared to the bending load damage index (0.0026). In 419 addition the contact stress was higher than the bending stress (Figure 9 ) suggesting the 420 gears are expected to fail due to pitting as opposed to a tooth bending failure; the Load cycle data reduction has an impact on the accumulated damage index, therefore a 431 sensitivity analysis on the effect of bin size when estimating the damage index was 432 performed; the analysis was applied on the first stage sun gear and employed for one of 433 load classes. The damage index was calculated using the different bin sizes of load 434 spectrum. Following analysis it was noted that the use of a low number of bins results in 435 overestimating of life, and at higher number of bins the damage index converges towards 436 a constant damage index value, see Figure 10 . However the difference between lower 437 and higher values of bin size is not significant (less than 1.2%), see Figure 11 . This implies 438 that the choice of bin size has a minor effect on life prediction. It was thought prudent to perform some validation of the proposed prognostic model. The conditions are summarized in Table 5 . Table 6 ). Visible pitting after gear 482 testing is shown in Figure 12 and was shorter than the other stages, and therefore damage is expected to initiate firstly in The gear life prediction results showed that the transmission system exposed to tidal 538 currents will experience a shorter life compared to that exposed to wind load conditions.
539
The gearbox considered in this study was designed to operate for 20 years (1.5-2 MW) 540 however this analysis showed a 13 year life expectancy if this gearbox was employed in 541 a tidal turbine, reiterating the influence on gear life for the very different loading conditions.
542
The prognostic concept was validated using constant load experimental data, however speeds.
555
Furthermore it was noted that the high speed pinion has the highest damage index. This 556 is mainly due to its higher number of cycles and lower number of teeth compared to the 557 other gears. In addition the progression of surface pitting damage is expected prior to 558 any damage at the gear root.
559
This study emphasizes that the life prediction depends on probability of loading condition, 560 therefore a statstistical significant data set will enhance prediction. In addition continuous 
